
For 2020, this conference series aims to address changing priorities in continuing to reduce harm and improve active safety 
procedures into our forest workplaces. Our guest presenters provide focus on delivering practical solutions. They will be 
bringing tools for individuals and teams to be proactive in safety to positively change our industry. 

In the past, this conference series has sold out well ahead of schedule. It will attract forest contractors, health and safety leaders, 
and forest owner CEOs . Increasingly, we attract leading safety innovators from not just New Zealand and Australia but around the 
world.  This follows the growth of safety solutions that apply internationally to our forest harvesting and transport operations.

WoodTECH provides a unique independent platform for Australasian companies to evaluate the very latest in sawmilling, saw-
shop and wood manufacturing technologies. In addition to updates on global best practice, more practical presentations, 
workshops and extensive displays are provided along with troubleshooting, mill maintenance, quality control and alignment 
sessions. 

The technology events alternate every year between wood scanning, sawing and green-mill optimisation and dry-mill and wood 
manufacturing technologies. In 2020 the focus is on innovations and new technologies around dry-mill and timber manufacturing 
operations.

20-21 May 2020, Rotorua, New Zealand
27-28 May 2020, Melbourne, Australia

www.forestsafety.events

The ForestTECH series has been run annually since 2007. It is now firmly established as the annual technology event for resource 
managers, remote sensing, GIS and mapping specialists and inventory foresters from throughout Australia and New Zealand.  
More recently, the series (including conference, trade exhibitions and associated workshops) has attracted technical specialists 
from major forestry companies drawn from SE Asia, North and South America and Europe.  

Technology updates, the integration of recent research results by forestry companies and case studies where new data capture, 
reporting and management systems are making noticeable financial and operational improvements to local businesses will be the 
focus for the ForestTECH 2020 series.

HarvestTECH 2020 will be focussing on log scaling, log segregation and loading, wood transport, logistics and data integration 
through the wood supply chain. The objective of the 2020 technology series, with 30% - 40% of delivered log costs being 
contributed by transport, is to profile the very latest technologies for moving wood efficiently and safely from the forest through 
to the log yard, processing plant, port or market.  

New initiatives and operating practices being employed to improve logistics & operations within the wood supply chain will also be 
showcased as part of this series.

FIEA Events Planned in 2020

19-20 August 2020, Rotorua, New Zealand
25-26 August 2020, Melbourne, Australia

www.woodtech.events

16-17 September 2020, Melbourne, Australia
22-23 September 2020, Rotorua, New Zealand

www.harvesttech.events

11-12 November 2020, Rotorua, New Zealand 
18-19 November 2020, Melbourne, Australia

www.harvesttech.events

www.fiea.org.nz



Sponsoring or Exhibiting? 
Mark these dates into your diaries.  If interested in sponsoring 
or being involved with displays at any of these planned events 
in 2020 (best to book early as these are sold out every year), 
please contact FIEA’s  Sponsorship Manager, 
Gordon Thomson
Tel: +64 7 921 1384, Mob: +64 27 275 8022  
Email: gordon.thomson@innovatek.co.nz  
Longer term sponsorship and branding opportunities can also 
be discussed.

Wanting to Present?
If interested in presenting at the the HarvestTECH, 
WoodTECH or ForestTECH events please contact:
Brent Apthorp, FIEA Director
Tel: +64 3 470 1902, Mob: +64 21 227 5177 
Email: brent.apthorp@fiea.org.nz

If interested in presenting at the North American events, 
ProteinTECH or the Changing Perceptions events please 
contact:
John Stulen, FIEA Director
Tel: +64 7 921 1382, Mob: +64 27 275 8011 
Email: john.stulen@innovatek.co.nzSubscribe to updates on the relevant event website.

Wanting to Attend?

Since 2016 our ForestTECHX and HarvestTECHX conferences in Vancouver, Canada have been selling out regularly. These innovative 
technology events have quickly become very popular with industry leaders, forest contractors and timberland managers across 
North America. Our annual conference focus alternates between forest inventory and logging technologies.  
A paradigm shift in forest management and operations technologies has seen forest inventory scanning and satellite techniques 
go global. In logging, New Zealand contractors have led steep slope logging technology change. They’ve improved safety and 
productivity together, previously thought impossible.
Our ForestTECHX 2020 conference provides a dual focus on inventory technology innovations, while also looking at developments in 
supply chain logistics and related systems.  There are some exciting new innovations coming into practice you won’t want to miss! 

17-18 March 2020, Vancouver, Canada

www.foresttechx.events

MobileTECH Ag 2020 brings together 3-400 technology leaders, innovative developers, early adopters and the next generation of 
primary industry operators into one location. MobileTECH is an annual event that showcases digital technologies transforming the 
agricultural, horticultural and forestry sectors. It is the one event that brings developers together from across the sector under the one 
roof and one location.  MobileTECH Ag 2020 will be the eight annual summit that will be run.  

Technologies have rapidly disrupted production of healthy and sustainable foods around the world and Australasia is no exception. 
No industry sector has been transformed so quickly as the growth of alternate proteins brings new opportunities in food 
production. With combined health and sustainability claims, meat alternative foods have gone from speculation onto supermarket 
shelves in less than 3 years.  

Since 2018 this food technology innovations conference has attracted leaders in food production, food and agricultural science 
and innovators across the food manufacturing sector With a firm focus on practical business outcomes, this conference is aimed 
at people in the food production and food supply chains from paddock, lamb and lab to plate. This conference also showcases 
entrepreneurs achieving growth niche market outcomes using their expertise in emerging food technologies.

Innovatek Events Planned in 2020

Our 5th annual WoodWorks mass timber conference (previously known as ‘Changing Perceptions’) brings together leaders in 
engineered wood design and construction. Mass timber technology developments, including LVL and CLT, prefabrication and 
connection systems are set to transform commercial building. Early advantages have included accuracy, early contractor engagement 
and speed of construction. Now wood’s advantages in creating biophilic environments and long-term carbon-friendly sustainability 
are set to be recognised. 

Our WoodWorks 2020 Conference continues to showcase the practical experiences of a range of building professionals including 
architects, project managers, designers, fit-out specialists, quantity surveyors, BIM specialists and engineers. 

The program has a focus on completed projects from New Zealand and Australia. Each year we also showcase an inspirational wood 
expert from leading tall timber exemplar building projects overseas. For 2020 a world class architect from the iconic Brock Commons 
building in Vancouver will be our keynote speaker.

Disruptive Innovations in Food Production - 2020

Disruptive Innovations in Food Production - 2020

www.innovatek.co.nz

7-8 April 2020, Rotorua, New Zealand

www.mobiletech.events

4-5 August 2020, Sydney, Australia

www.proteintech.events

20-21 October 2020, Auckland, New Zealand

www.woodworks.events


